Housing – What You Need To Know!
SPRING TERM 2020-21
Spring Break
1. We strongly encourage residents to stay in the area and not travel over the
break.
2. Housing will remain open, so you do not need to put in a request to stay during
the break.
3. The Dining Hall.
1. Swipe your card as usual.
2. Regular hot lunch hours: Monday, March 22nd – Friday, March 26th, 11:001:00.
3. There will be a packaged dinner and breakfast items available for pickup
during lunch service.
4. Student Leaders are planning activities for you to participate in throughout the
week.

General Information
1. We will continue to require face coverings. Masks must be tightly fitting and
correctly worn, covering both your nose and mouth, and are required every time
you leave your apartment. For those who decide to not wear a mask while
moving about outside of your apartment the following consequences are in
place:
1. First Offense – Verbal warning will be issued by Housing personnel and
documented
2. Second Offense – Written warning issued by Housing personnel with follow
up conduct meeting
3. Third Offense – Eviction from Housing. As per the “Public Health Informed
Policies” section of the Room and Board Agreement, Southwestern
Housing reserves the right to terminate housing contracts due to any
public health concerns. Students will be given 24 hours to vacate their
apartment.
2. Previous COVID cases in housing have been traced to off campus guests so
please keep off campus visitors to a minimum. Other guest visitation policies will
be at the discretion of the individual apartment and documented within the
Roommate Agreement.
3. Given the current circumstances, it will be extremely difficult to accommodate
room changes. If there are issues within an apartment, please speak with your RA
who will assist you.
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Moving out
If you are not returning to housing spring term, please make sure you complete
the following steps before you go.
1. Submit a Housing cancelation form:
https://mylakerlink.socc.edu/ICS/Campus_Life/Housing_Cancellation.jnz.
2. Notify your RA.
3. Clear out all your personal belongings and clean your area.
4. Return your room key to the Housing office.

For Southwestern’s up to date COVID related news, check here
https://mylakerlink.socc.edu/ICS/Administrative_Services/.

Definition of Terms
•

Isolation: refers to individuals who test positive for COVID-19 and its purpose is to
slow the spread of the disease by separating positive individuals from people
who are not infected. Those in isolation will be moved to a different apartment
for their isolation period.

•

Quarantine: refers to individuals who may be exposed to a positive case, and its
purpose is to slow the spread of the disease by separating and restricting the
movement of individuals who were exposed to minimize the exposure of others
and to monitor them if they become sick.

•

Guest: anyone who does not live in your apartment. Even if somebody lives on
campus or are on the same athletic team, but they do not live in your
apartment, they are a guest.
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